
Rediscover Life 
to the 

Power of “N”!
Science-backed formulas for

healthy energy, stamina,
blood pressure, and overall

cardiovascular health.

Plus, FREE shipping on 
orders over $50! SEE INSIDE... n

FALL 2017

Great Fall Savings!
Neo40®
Just one tab increases 
nitric oxide levels in less 
than 60 minutes!  
Save up to 50% — Page 3.

HeartGreens
A day’s worth of 
nitrate-rich superfoods 
in one delicious scoop!
Save up to 37% — Page 4.

SuperBeets®
Delivers the nitric oxide 
equivalent of three whole 
beets to promote better 
energy and stamina. In 
two delicious flavors! 
Save up to 37% - Page 6
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N-O is a “GO” when it 
comes to great health!

BEFORE

AFTER

Using thermography, the darker areas
indicate more heat from blood flow. Take 
a look at the significant improvement after
just one tab of Neo40®!

4 Increased circulation         
4 Healthy arteries   
4 Energy and stamina
4 Healthy blood pressure 

levels

Just one tab may help the body support...

There’s a reason why Neo40®
is our #1 selling product and one
of the top selling nitric oxide
supple ments in the world. It’s a
clinically-tested, patented tab
that melts in your mouth and 
may help your body create 
nitric oxide (N-O) to support
circulation and pro mote healthy
arterial function. 

Just one easy-to-dissolve tab
of Neo40® has been shown in a
clinical trial to help boost the
body’s nitric oxide level in less
than 60 minutes. 

Use Neo40® to keep those
essential N-O levels in the
‘healthy’ zone!

“I experienced better
energy with Neo40.”

—Danielle B., 
Salt Lake City, UT 

“I felt better in the
morning and it gave
me more energy for
work.”
— Curtis C., Oside, CA

Results may vary.

Neo40®

Level Description Retail Save  Price

BEST 
GOOD
TRIAL

REPLENISHMENT
PROGRAM

6 boxes
3 boxes
1 box

3 boxes automatically 
shipped every 90 days

$359.70

$179.85

$59.95

$179.85

$179.80

$79.95

$10.00

$89.90

$179.90
$99.90
$49.95

$89.95

SAVE
UP TO

50%

Remember—Neo40® twice 
a day to restore and once 

a day to maintain!

Over 34 Million Neo40® Tabs Sold! 
Used in the daily practice of over 1,000 physicians.

Neo40®

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
These products are not intended to treat, diagnose, cure, or prevent any disease. 

Dear Health-Conscious Friend:

As you know, I talk a great deal about HumanN’s commitment to
science. And, I’m thrilled to announce that HumanN was given the

2017 Science Award fromNutrition Business Journal.

“Clearly, HumanN is making its mark in the supplements space and beyond…”
the Journal’s Editorial Board said.  And while we are honored to receive such
an important industry award, it’s really our customers who matter the most.  

That’s why we continually strive to create exciting, cutting-edge products that
“Nspire” you to live up to your personal best. 

For example, Neo40 and SuperBeets are the most effective products available
anywhere to help support healthy levels of nitric oxide. HeartGreens, our new
greens drink, includes five nitrate-rich superfoods in every scoop.  And then
there’s our newest “Nspired” product: Protein40… the delicious chocolate
protein formula that supports bone and muscle health.

We wouldn’t settle for anything less than the best, and neither should you! 
In fact, now is the perfect time to stock up and save, thanks to our…

GREAT FALL SAVINGS: Save up to 50%… and claim free shipping!
For a limited time, you can save up to 50%!  Spend $50 or more, and 
shipping is free. That’s an additional savings of $8.95. 

Join the HumanN Replenishment Program, and you’ll save even more. 
You’ll receive a fresh supply of your preferred product every 90 days… 
you are guaranteed the best price … and you never pay a penny in shipping!
Call 1-888-556-9745 to learn more.

Plus, you are completely protected by
Our Unconditional Satisfaction Guarantee. 

So there is no risk!
If you aren’t happy in any way, simply return the products to us within 90
days. We will refund 100% of your product cost… no questions asked!

Sincerely,

Dr. Nathan Bryan, Ph.D.
Nitric Oxide Scientist, HumanN

PS: LIMITED TIME – These Fall Savings are available for the next 30 days only.
Rediscover life to power of “N”. Place your order today!

©2017
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For general use, including healthy circulation and energy, mix one scoop (5g) of HeartGreens with
four to six ounces of water (or your smoothie!) and enjoy it as a quick, refreshing drink.
For optimal blood pressure support, take one scoop (5g) of HeartGreens twice per day. 
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HeartGreens

Announcing HeartGreens…
The ONLY greens drink that delivers a full 
serving of the nitrate-rich super-greens you 
need… without all the shopping, washing, 
peeling or cooking!

Five nitrate-enhancing superfoods in every scoop

The healthy DASH and
Mediterranean Diets focus 
on leafy, green vegetables.
While there are many impor -
tant reasons why leafy, green
vege tables are good for you,
there's also another secret
reason: they are filled with
health-enhancing nitrates. 
And that's great news for your
health, since nitrates promote
the production of health-
giving nitric oxide. 

All-Day Energy
I felt energetic and boosted all day after taking
this product. It mixed well and tasted good. 
I would definitely use it again!    – Vic M., Age 55 

Just one scoop of HeartGreens
mixed in water or your favorite
smoothie, delivers a day’s worth
of essential dietary nitrates. Two
scoops give you extra support 
for your heart, circulation, blood
pressure, and entire cardio -
vascular system.

For example, every scoop
gives you a hearty serving of
kale. Kale supports healthy
blood pressure and is a great
source of dietary nitrates.

HeartGreens also includes
spinach. Research suggests
that the nitrates in spinach 
can help your cardiovascular
system. 

Finally, HeartGreens includes
abundant doses of barley
grass, spirulina and wheat
grass… superfoods that 
pro mote nitric oxide pro -
duction while supporting 
your circu lation, heart, 
arteries and more. 

Whole foods deliver an
extra health punch…

Plus, the vegetables in
HeartGreens are included in
their whole-food form.  Your
body can break down whole
foods more easily.  So your

cells get the full range of
nutritional power they need…
and you experience greater
health benefits.

Refreshing lemon taste!
HeartGreens has a

refreshing lemon flavor. It
blends smoothly with your
favorite beverage. Plus, it’s
sweetened with stevia and
contains just 18 calories per
serving. You’ll look forward to
drinking it every day.

There’s no easier way to get
a day’s worth of the dietary
“rock stars” your body needs
to raise your nitric oxide levels
naturally. Try HeartGreens at
Special Introductory Pricing
today!4 Promote nitric oxide

production
4 Support healthy circulation
4 Maintain healthy 

blood pressure levels

HeartGreens gives you a delicious,
super-nutritious way to help:

4 Support your heart 
and arteries

4 Power up your 
energy and stamina
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Results may vary.

HeartGreens

Level Description Retail Save  Price

BEST 
GOOD
TRIAL

REPLENISHMENT
PROGRAM

6 canisters
3 canisters
1 canister

3 canisters automatically 
shipped every 90 days

$239.70

$119.85

$39.95

$119.85

$89.80

$39.95

$49.95

$149.90
$79.90
$39.95

$69.90

SAVE
UP TO

37%



SuperBeets® Black Cherry

Level Description Retail Save  Price

BEST 
GOOD
TRIAL

REPLENISHMENT
PROGRAM

6 canisters
3 canisters
1 canister

3 canisters automatically 
shipped every 90 days

$239.70

$119.85

$39.95

$119.85

$89.80

$39.95

$49.95

$149.90
$79.90
$39.95

$69.90

SAVE
UP TO

37%

SuperBeets® – Travel-Size

SuperBeets® Original

Level Description Retail Save  Price

BEST 
GOOD
TRIAL

REPLENISHMENT
PROGRAM

6 canisters
3 canisters
1 canister

3 canisters automatically 
shipped every 90 days

$239.70

$119.85

$39.95

$119.85

$89.80

$39.95

$49.95

$149.90
$79.90
$39.95

$69.90

SAVE
UP TO

37%

• Superior 
Nutritional Value!
Every serving of
SuperBeets® includes
anti oxidants, amino
acids, vitamins and
minerals for super
energy, and super
health! 

• Superior Beet Power!
SuperBeets® uses
non-GMO beets that
contain more healthy
nitrates than typical
beet powder,
supplements, or juice.

• Superior Beet Taste!
Our patented 
dry  ing pro cess 
gives SuperBeets®
a delicious flavor—
while preserving
precious nutrients.

Beets are chock-full of powerful health-enhancing
nutrients—as well as an abundant source of heart-healthy
nitrates. Nitrates help your body produce more nitric oxide.
A daily 4-oz. SuperBeets® “shot” has been shown to have
the equivalent nitric oxide value of three beets or 16 oz. 
of typical beet juice. What’s more, SuperBeets® delivers… 

“Tastes great. It helps
with the circulation in
my legs.”

—Levi H., 
Headland, AK

Professional and Olympic athletes swear 
by SuperBeets® to support their stamina 
and endurance. Imagine what it can do for you!

4 Boost energy
4 Support healthy blood pressure
4 Provide a great source 

of antioxidants

Beets have been shown to: 

SuperBeets® – Original Flavor

America’s favorite drink to help boost 
your energy, stamina and nitric oxide levels
has now gotten even more delicious!

If you like the superfood benefits of
SuperBeets® and the tangy, sweet taste of
cherries… then SuperBeets® Black Cherry is
exactly what you’ve been waiting for!

SuperBeets® Black Cherry contains the 
same nutritional beet goodness of the original
SuperBeets®. It delivers the very same health-
enhancing benefits. The only difference is the
delicious natural cherry taste. Try it today!

“After my second 
4-oz. shot, I had
this sudden boost
of energy... at the

end of the day I decided to
check my blood pressure…
Wow! I can't wait for my
next physical.” 

—Barry G., Kissimmee, FL

Results may vary.

SuperBeets®

Black Cherry!

SuperBeets® – Black Cherry Flavor

76

Don’t miss your daily dose of your
Circulation Superfood! Take SuperBeets®
with you wherever you go with our
convenient, travel-sized packs.  
Available in Black Cherry flavor.
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NEW!

Special Introductory Pricing... 

only $14.95 per box

Over 
1 million
canisters

sold!

“I feel better overall –
consistent energy, and 
better numbers at check up.
Congrats HumanN.”

—Robert O., Bogota, NJ



Protein40

Level Description Retail Save  Price

BEST 
GOOD
TRIAL

REPLENISHMENT
PROGRAM

6 canisters
3 canisters
1 canister         (15 servings)

3 canisters automatically 
shipped every 90 days

$299.70

$149.85

$49.95

$149.85

$119.80

$49.95

$59.95

$179.90
$99.90
$49.95

$89.90

SAVE
UP TO

39%
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Protein40

4 Promotes lean muscle mass
4 Supports healthy bones
4 Delivers 7 continuous 

hours of protein support

Did you know that once you hit 40, 
your body needs twice as much 
protein to simply maintain your 
existing muscle mass?

Your body’s ability to synthesize protein starts to drop drama -
tically as you age. Without enough protein, your body is forced
to take amino acids from the skeletal muscles that supply your
heart and other vital organs. The longer this goes on, the more
muscle mass you lose. And the thinner your bones become.

That’s why we created Protein40 – the only 
protein drink specially formulated for folks 40+

New Protein40 was formulated by Dr. John Ivy, HumanN’s
Executive Director of Sports & Nutrition Research. Dr. Ivy is an
expert in protein and nutrient timing, and he created Protein40
to support muscle and bone health in people 40 and older.

Protein40 Helps You Build Strength for Life
■ Contains 3 fast and slow-acting proteins that helps

promote 7 hours of continuous protein support.
■ Includes 4g of Leucine, an essential amino acid 

that helps stimulate tissue growth and repair.
■ Plus Calcium, Magnesium, Chromium 

and Vitamin D to support overall 
bone health.

Introducing Protein40...
The premium protein solution to help 
support bone and muscle health!

Delicious Chocolate Flavor
Protein40 has a delicious chocolate taste that blends smoothly 
with milk, coconut water, almond milk, or your favorite beverage.
Plus, it’s high in fiber, has a low glycemic index and contains
absolutely no artificial flavors or sweeteners. Try Protein40 
and save up to 39% today!

Improved Strength
“I’ve noticed an improvement in my overall strength since
I’ve made Protein40 part of my regular routine. I could go
longer, work harder at what I was doing. That was very
noticeable to me because it was difficult for me being a
part-time chef with early and long hours. — Bob A. 

Results may vary.

NEW!

Over 40? 
You Need 2x As Much

Protein Each Day

PR
O
TE
IN

AGE

7 Reasons Why You Need More Protein
1. Protein builds muscle & strength.

2. Protein prevents muscle loss.

3. Protein needs increase as you age. 
Once you reach 40, you need twice 
the protein that you did in your 20s.

4. Protein is essential for bone health.

5. Protein gaps exist that you can’t 
see. You lose as much as 15% of 
bone and muscle per decade.

6. Protein timing matters. Your body 
needs a continual supply of protein 
throughout the day and night.

7. Protein & nitric oxide go hand-in-hand. 

NEED

Protein
20g
Leucine
4g
Daily
Magnesium
50%
Daily
Vitamin D
100%
Daily
Calcium
30%Low Glycemic Index



q Enclosed is my check or money order for $___________ 
(Make checks payable to HumanN.)

q Please bill my credit card:   q q             q            q

Card #:___________________________________________ Exp.Date:____/____ 

Signature __________________________________________________________  

Name _____________________________________________________________ 

Address ___________________________________________________________ 

City ______________________________________ State_____  ZIP___________

Phone: (___________)________________________________________________ 
(in case we have a question about your order)

Email address ______________________________________________________

Product Reservation Certificate

QTY DESCRIPTION PRICE

Subtotal

Shipping 
Shipping and handling is $8.95.

However, if you spend over $50, shipping for your entire order is FREE.

Amount due

100% Money-Back Guarantee!

When you provide a check as payment, you authorize HumanN to either use information from your check to make a one-time
electronic fund transfer from your account or to process the payment as a check transaction. For inquiries please call 1-888-556-9745.

14 15

1. For fastest service, call Toll-Free 
1-888-556-9745. Please have your priority 
code ready. You’ll find it in the shaded box by 
your name and address on the mailing label.

2. Mail the Savings Certificate
in the enclosed, postage-paid envelope to:
HumanN
1120 S Capital of Texas Hwy
Building 1, Suite 210
Austin, TX 78746

3. Order online at www.humann.com 
Internet offers may vary.

Three Easy Ways to Order

REPLENISHMENT PROGRAM
Please call 1-888-556-9745 to join today! 
The HumanN  team will help customize the program just for you. The Replenishment
Program is only available for phone orders and requires credit card payment.

humann 1120 S Capital of Texas Hwy, Building 1, Suite 210, Austin, TX 78746 1-888-556-9745 www.humann.com

100% Unconditional Money-Back Guarantee
Your satisfaction is 100% guaranteed. If you are not

completely satisfied for any reason, simply return the
product back to us within 90 days of purchase. We'll send
you a full refund of your product cost—no questions asked!

For the Ultimate in Convenience, 
Join the HumanN Replenishment Program

It’s the easiest, most cost-effective way to receive your
favorite HumanN products. You get the best prices, never
worry about running out, plus shipping is always free. 
You can change your shipments or cancel at any time. 
Call 1-888-556-9745 to join today.

Great Fall Savings!
Save up to 50% and claim FREE shipping!

Now is the perfect opportunity to add to your supply of
Neo40 or SuperBeets… or give Protein40, HeartGreens,
or another one of HumanN’s science-backed supplements
a try. It’s our way of saying thanks for being such a loyal
customer. 
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NEW!

Science-based 
Products for Ultimate
Cardiovascular Health 
and a Vibrant Life!

The delicious chocolate 
protein formula that supports 

bone and muscle health!
Save up to 39% — Page 8.

The all-in-one 
multi-nutrient solution 
for total N-O support 

from head to toe!
Save up to 44% — Page 10.

SEE INSIDE:

Save up to 50% 
on your favorite

HumanN Products!
Plus, free shipping!  

Protein40

Nutrient Foundation

NEW!


